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Multiple Group One winner Verry Elleegant makes her return to racing at Randwick on Saturday

EllEEgant sEt to 
resume in Winx stakes

PREFERMEnt lEaDs HoME WallER
triFeCta in DasHinG BmW triumPH

Continued on  page  3

Dual group one winner Verry Elleegant (NZ) (Zed) is 
one of four Chris Waller-trained gallopers nominated 
for saturday’s gr.1 Winx stakes (1400m) at Randwick, 

joining stablemates Unforgotten (Fastnet Rock), Youngstar 
(High Chaparral) and Kings Will Dream (Casamento).

originally trained in new Zealand, Verry Elleegant 
looks poised to make a big impression this spring, with the 
daughter of Zed continuing to please her conditioner. 

“Verry Elleegant galloped well this morning and James 

McDonald was on board and gave me the thumbs up post-
work,” Waller said.  

“I think her mannerisms improved last preparation, in 
terms of relaxing much better, so we have got the benefit of 
that on our side.

“We seem to have a good platform now and starting them 
off over 1400m is always a bit easier as well, as they’re out of 
their comfort zone in terms of speed. I am really happy with 



http://www.richhillstud.co.nz/rich-hill-stallions/satono-aladdin
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resume in Winx stakes
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where she is at. 
“she’s a bit stronger. I wouldn’t say she has gone 

overboard and put on lots and lots of weight but she certainly 
looks a bit stronger this time in.” 

the winner of the gr.1 Vinery stud stakes (2000m) and 
gr.1 australian oaks (2400m) in the autumn, Verry Elleegant 
was scheduled to gallop at Randwick between races last 
saturday, but was forced to miss the hit-out after being a 

little tender under-foot as a result of pulling a shoe during 
trackwork last week.

Verry Elleegant is part-owned by new Zealanders, with 
John and Mark Carter, along with their sister Rachel owning 
25 percent of the mare, while her original owners, which 
include new Zealand trainer nick Bishara, also retained 25 
percent. 

– nZ Racing Desk

https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/


FannIn JUMPs at CHanCE 
tO riDe LaekeePer

all tHE WaY FoR aZaBoY
in CHamPiOnsHiP stakes

a consensus between a trainer and his first-choice 
jockey will see talented jumper Laekeeper (NZ) 
(Keeper) contest saturday’s Corson Maize Pakuranga 

Hunt Hurdle (3350m) at Ellerslie with a new rider.
shaun Fannin will ride topweight laekeeper for the first 

time after Morrinsville trainer simon Rees and regular rider 
Emily Farr agreed she should ride last-start Riccarton winner 
abacus (nZ) (Postponed) for new Plymouth trainer John 
Wheeler.

Farr has ridden laekeeper in all but two of his 14 hurdle 
starts, winning four times on the Keeper eight-year-old 
gelding, among those wins was last year’s sydenham Hurdles 
(3100m) at Riccarton which led to placings in the grand 
national Hurdles (4200m) at Riccarton, last year’s Corson 

Maize Hurdle (3100m) at te aroha and the great northern 
Hurdles (4200m), also at te aroha.

However, Farr had parted company with laekeeper in 
both the sydenham Hurdles and grand national Hurdles at 
Riccarton earlier this month, the only two times he has failed 
to place in jumping contests.

“He’s really well, extremely well actually,” Rees said.
“I had the situation where Emily had another ride and we 

agreed she should take that ride and we’ll see how shaun 
goes on him. We’re very thankful for all the work Emily has 
done with him.

“shaun is very keen to ride him. We’re hopeful he can race 
well. He’s fit and well but a lot depends on how the ground is.”

Class jumper Laekeeper will have a new rider aboard when he tackles Saturday’s Corson Maize Pakuranga Hunt Hurdle at Ellerslie
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Ellerslie was rated a heavy 11 on thursday, conditions 
laekeeper has handled well in the past, though his most 
recent wins have been on slightly better slow 9 and heavy 10 
tracks.

taB bookmakers have Wellington Hurdle (3400m) winner 
no tip as a $3.70 favourite ahead of laekeeper and Bay 
Rocker at $4.60.

Rees said safely through saturday’s race laekeeper would 
again contest the Boutique Body Corporates great northern 
Hurdle (4190m) at Ellerslie on september 7.

Fannin will also partner saturday’s ClC Pakuranga Hunt 
Cup (4900m) favourite Raisafuasho (NZ) (Johar) at Ellerslie.

Meanwhile, Rees will seek a hat-trick of wins with Maestro 
Blu (NZ) (Mastercraftsman) in the ItM Winstone Wallboard 
gib 1800 at new Plymouth on saturday, suggesting a win 

could springboard the Mastercraftsman five-year-old into 
gr.3 new Zealand Cup (3200m) contention at Riccarton in 
november.

Maestro Blue followed a 3 1/4-length te aroha maiden 
win with an even easier 4 1/2-length Riccarton Rating 65 win 
earlier this month and looks well placed in saturday’s special 
conditions maiden.

“I felt he was nicely placed and we’ve got a bit of weight 
relief from the apprentice,” Rees said in reference to Mubs 
Kareem’s 4kg allowance.

“We really like him. He’s going well and he worked pretty 
well this morning too. long-term we’d like to go back to 
Riccarton in november and get him over a bit more ground. 
I think he’ll stay pretty well. He’s probably looking for 2000m 
now.” 

- nZ Racing Desk



BaKER-FoRsMan aRsEnal BUIlDIng 
aHeaD OF austraLian raiD

Cambridge trainer Murray Baker 
knows what it takes to plunder 
marquee races in australia and 

the astute horseman, who trains in 
partnership with andrew Forsman, 
is once again honing-in on lucrative 
spring targets across the tasman. 

a select team of horses will target 
features in sydney and Melbourne as 
Baker looks to add to his australian 
group one haul, which stands at an 

impressive 21, with Baker rating his 
squad on par with previous years. 

“I think they’re on target. naturally, 
when they get over there they should 
improve,” he said.

Both Quick Thinker (so You think) 
and Rhaegar (Pluck) were listed 
winners at two and the pair enjoyed a 
hit-out at the te Rapa trials on tuesday 
to further their preparations.  

“they might run on saturday week 

in the Ming Dynasty (gr.3, 1400m) at 
Rosehill,” Baker said. 

“If they’re up to the class they 
will step through the three-year-old 
colts races which culminate in the 
gloaming (gr.3, 1800m) and the spring 
Champion stakes (gr.1, 2000m).”

Dual group one winner Madison 
County (NZ) (Pins) will spearhead a 
team of three bound for Melbourne 
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Multiple Group One winner Madison County will spearhead the Murray Baker & Andrew Forsman contingent in Melbourne this spring
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and looks to have returned in good 
order ahead of his four-year-old 
assignments after trialling well at 
taupo on Wednesday. 

the China Horse Club-owned 
son of Pins finished fourth in the 
gr.1 Randwick guineas (1600m), 
and second in both the gr.2 tulloch 
stakes (2000m) and gr.1 australian 
Derby (2400m) despite an interrupted 
campaign. 

“He didn’t quite get the rub of 
the green in a couple of races in the 
autumn and he was a late scratching 
in the Rosehill guineas (gr.1, 2000m) 
when he bumped his hip on the float 
going to the races. It just put him a 
race behind but he still ran well in 
sydney,” Baker said. 

“He will probably be back racing 
towards the end of september. We will 
trial him in Melbourne and see where 
he goes from there. 

“He has got some class and I think 
he should go well over there. He is 
more a mile or 2000m horse, so there 
are plenty of options for him. He is not 
a big horse, but I’d like to think he will 
measure up at weight-for-age.”

Fellow four-year-old The Chosen 
One (NZ) (savabeel) also stretched his 
legs when finishing third in a trial at 
taupo and the savabeel entire is set to 
join Madison County in Melbourne. 

“He’s a horse that I think has got 
a lot of potential,” Baker said of the 

multiple group three winner.  
“His two runs in sydney in autumn 

were outstanding. He drew barrier 17 
in the australian Derby (gr.1, 2400m) 
and had to go back to last. to get home 
for fourth was a terrific effort. 

“He franked that by winning the 
Frank Packer Plate (gr.3, 2000m), again 
coming from last, and that family 
usually gets going when they’re four 
years old. they seem to go better with 
time. 

“He might just take a race or two, as 
he is a four-year-old stallion, but we’re 
happy with him. We’d like to think that 
he ends up a good horse. We think 
he will stay and he could be a good 
Caulfield Cup (gr.1, 2400m) type of 
horse.”

Baker is still mulling over plans 
for three-year-old colt Long Jack (so 
You think), who he said could be set 
on a path towards the gr.1 VRC Derby 
(2500m). 

“We are still making up our mind 
about long Jack and he is bred to stay. 
We will just play that one by ear. 

“He is still a maiden and was 
narrowly beaten both times, but I 
would hope he could win his maiden 
and then get his career underway.”

Baker is looking forward to the 
jovial banter of the Flemington 
trainers’ tower as the Melbourne spring 
Carnival hits top gear in the coming 
months. 

“there is nothing better than 
being in Melbourne in the spring. the 
atmosphere is terrific, the racing is 
great and it is just a buzz to step onto 
the racecourse.”

Meanwhile, Baker and Forsman 
have plenty to look forward to on the 
home front, with quality three-year-
old filly Aretha (NZ) (Charm spirit) 
winning a strong trial at taupo on 
Wednesday and is likely to be aimed 
at the gr.1 new Zealand 1000 guineas 
(1600m) in november. 

the winner of the gr.2 Matamata 
Breeders’ stakes (1200m) as a juvenile, 
aretha was narrowly beaten when 
placed in the gr.1 Diamond stakes 
(1200m) and gr.1 Manawatu sires’ 
Produce (1400m), while she also 
placed in the gr.2 Wakefield Challenge 
stakes (1100m).

“she has shown very good form. 
Her four starts at two were all in group 
races,” Baker said. 

“We couldn’t have asked for much 
more of her as a two-year-old and 
she looks to have come up well. she 
is tough and she can take a position, 
which is always a positive.” 

– nZ Racing Desk
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Shamal (NZ) (Zabeel)

continued on next page

september 10, 2017. English jockey alan 
Munro replaced regular partner glen Boss 
who had to attend a wedding in australia, 
and duly got the job done. Full story here

Vespa produces two trial winners
Wellfield stud stallion Vespa’s first crop 

of juveniles are starting to hit the track and 
are showing promising signs, with two trials 
winners on tuesday.

a stephen autridge-trained filly, out of 
two-win mare langara (street Cry), won 
her 650m heat at te Rapa by half a length, 
while the Johno Benner and Hollie Wynyard-
trained Piaggio (NZ) looked impressive 
when taking out his 600m heat at Foxton by 
five lengths.

“He’s a neat tidy horse with a fair bit of 
ability,” Benner said. “He looks like his sire 
and wouldn’t it be nice if he turned out to 
be as good as him.”

Vespa was himself new Zealand’s 
Champion two-year-old of his year, winning 
the gr.1 Diamond stakes (1200m) and 
Karaka Million (1200m) for Benner.

He stands for a fee of $5,000+gst at 
Wellfield stud with a second mare under the 
same ownership being free.

Duncan chasing immediate success in 
Australia

Hunterville trainer Ken Duncan has 
stepped into new territory with his fine 
steeplechaser Shamal (NZ) (Zabeel) set to 
race at Ballarat on sunday.

Duncan will start the nine-year-old Zabeel 
gelding in the grand national steeplechase 
(4500m) with regular rider Buddy lammas 
in the saddle.

“It’s the first time I’ve had one over here in 
australia so it is all part of a learning curve,” 
Duncan said. Full story here

10.50am - Mapperley stud (Complacent, 
Contributor, Puccini, He’s 
Remarkable, summer Passage)

11.50am  Matamata Racecourse (ocean 
Emperor) + Prize Draw

12.20pm Rich Hill stud (Proisir, satono 
aladdin, shocking, Vadamos, ace 
High) + lunch

1.45pm Waikato stud ( savabeel, sacred 
Falls, ocean Park, tivaci, Rock ‘n’ 
Pop, ardrossan)

3.30pm Brighthill Farm (Eminent, Perfectly 
Ready, Dalghar, Preferment).

5pm Bus returns to nZtBa office

Sunday – August 25
9.30am  Bus leaves nZtBa office
10.10 Highview stud (Wrote, Bullbars, 

sweet orange) + coffee cart.
11am norwegian Park (What’s the story, 

Echoes of Heaven)
11.35am Windsor Park stud (Rip Van 

Winkle, shamexpress, Charm 
spirit, Mongolian Khan, turn Me 
loose, Rageese, Vanbrugh).

12.40pm the oaks stud (niagara, Darci 
Brahma, Roc De Cambes) + lunch

1.45pm novara Park (sweynesse, 
staphanos)

2.30pm Cambridge stud (almanzor, 
tavistock, Burgundy, Embellish)

3.45pm Bus returns to nZtBa office

Countofmontecristo (NZ) (Echoes Of Heaven)
Darci Brahma

More Wonder (NZ) (Mossman)

One more jockey for the Count
It is not unusual to see around half-a-

dozen jockeys teaming up with a horse 
in the course of its racing career, but for 
Countofmontecristo (NZ) (Echoes of 
Heaven), the record reads 11 in 22 starts 
thus far - and as many as nine different 
riders at his last 14 outings.

the fact that Countofmontecristo has not 
greeted the judge for close to two years 
could be a strong hint why so many jockeys 
got to warm the saddle for only a fleeting 
time.

the last of Michael Clements-trained and 
Joe singh-owned galloper’s seven wins 
came in the Jumbo Jet trophy (1400m) on 

Waikato Stallion Parade
the annual Waikato stallion tour, 

organised by the Waikato branch of the 
new Zealand thoroughbred Breeders’ 
association, will take place this weekend.

a bus will be available however, space 
is limited. to book a spot or for more 
information contact scott Buchanan 
0226131631.
Saturday – August 24
9.15am  Bus leaves nZtBa office – 9 anzac 

street, Cambridge
9.45am Valachi Downs (savile Row, 

Zacinto, Us navy Flag) + coffee 
cart

Triple Tarzino threat for Team Rogerson 
team Rogerson look to have a strong hand 

in next week’s tarzino trophy (1400m) at 
Hastings with a potential trio of runners in 
the first group one race of the season.

this past weekend’s gr.2 Foxbridge Plate 
(1200m) placegetter Comeback (NZ) (Makfi) 
is assured of a start in the race, while trainers 
graeme, Debbie and Bailey Rogerson will 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43947/One-Moor-jockey-for-the-Count/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43912/Duncan-chasing-immediate-success-in-Australia/
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pleasing performance at the taupo trials 
when second behind More Wonder (nZ) 
(Mossman) on Wednesday.

“she was flying, it was good to see,” 
Richardson said. “she is just happy in her 
work.”

the winner of last year’s gr.1 Railway 
stakes (1200m) has pleased Richardson with 
the way she has returned this season and 
she will attempt to add another Railway title 
to her tally after a sydney spring campaign.

“she’s definitely bigger and stronger,” he 
said. “she’s got a bit of middle about her 
now and she is fully developed.

“she will be off to sydney now for two or 
three starts and then head fresh into the 
Railway.

“We haven’t confirmed which races she 
will contest yet, but there are options on 
september 7, 14 and 21.”

Richardson said he has some nice horses 
coming through the stable, including a 
two-year-old colt by Vancouver and fillies by 
Epaulette and Manhattan Rain which were 
impressing him, in addition to three-year-
old trial winner Red Hussar (Husson).

the Matamata horseman was also looking 
forward to the return of five-win mare la 
Mia stella (nZ) (Per Incanto), while group 
one place-getter tiptronic (nZ) (o’Reilly) 
was likely to have a quiet trial at te teko 
next week as he furthered his spring 
preparations.

wait until Monday before deciding whether 
Aalaalune (NZ) (Reliable Man) and More 
Wonder (NZ) (Mossman) will contest the 
first leg of the Hawke’s Bay triple crown.

“Comeback will definitely go to the 
tarzino,” Debbie Rogerson said. “He is hard 
fit and went a fantastic race on saturday.” 
Full story here

spirit) and amarula (nZ) (thorn Park). 
“We were very pleased with the hit-

out, she certainly needed it,” said Robert 
Wellwood, who trains in partnership with 
Roger James. 

“she had a nice, natural blow. I have been 
happy with her preparation, she looks 
very well and her coat is still to come. she 
needed the trial today, but I am very happy 
with her.”

the five-year-old daughter of ocean Park 
ran third in the gr.1 tancred stakes (2400m) 
and fourth in the gr.1 sydney Cup (3200m) 
in autumn and her trainers are aiming to 
improve on that record this spring.

“We will just see how she pulls up before 
we firm up plans, but she will probably 
either step out in the Memsie (gr.1, 1400m) 
or Feehan stakes (gr.2, 1600m),” Wellwood 
said.

Dawn Patrol (NZ) (Dawn Approach)

Volpe Veloce (Foxwedge)

Rondinella (NZ) (Ocean Park)

Lincoln Falls (Dundeel)

Promising dawn to new season for Ritchie
Promising galloper Dawn Patrol (NZ) 

(Dawn approach) made a pleasing start to 
the new season for trainer Frank Ritchie, 
dead-heating in his 880m trial with 
Magnum (nZ) (Per Incanto) at te Rapa on 
tuesday.

“I was happy with that,” Ritchie said. “He is 
a bit burly and the track was hard work, he 
had a real blow afterwards too. I am pleased 
with him, he will improve a lot obviously.”

Dawn Patrol won two of his six starts last 
season and placed in three stakes races, 
including a runner-up performance in the 
gr.1 new Zealand 2000 guineas (1600m) at 
Riccarton. Full story here

Rondinella set for Melbourne campaign 
group one performer Rondinella (NZ) 

(ocean Park) pleased her connections with 
her 1100m trial at taupo on Wednesday 
ahead of her trip across the tasman in the 
coming weeks.

she settled towards the tail of the field 
before being improved three-wide by jockey 
Vinnie Colgan and was strong to the line 
finishing third behind aretha (nZ) (Charm 

Lincoln Falls to Hastings
 talented four-year-old Lincoln Falls 

(Dundeel) has pleased trainer lisa latta as 
he readies for a new campaign.

 the son of Dundeel was strong through 
the line at the end of a 1000m trial at Foxton 
on tuesday, finishing fourth behind not 
santa (nZ) (Makfi) after coming from the tail 
of the field.

 a winner of two of his eight starts, lincoln 
Falls finished fifth in the gr.1 levin Classic 
(1600m), and will resume at Hastings on 
saturday week in a rating 72 over 1300m.

Group One assignment for Vigor Winner
Vigor Winner (Declaration of War) may 

not have got the results his connections 
were looking for in australia last season, 
but the trip across the tasman has been the 
making of the now four-year-old according 
to trainer lauren Brennan.

Sydney targets for Volpe Veloce
Matamata trainer graham Richardson 

will head to sydney with group one 
winner Volpe Veloce (Foxwedge) after her 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43961/Triple-Tarzino-threat-for-Team-Rogerson/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43942/Promising-dawn-to-new-season-for-Ritchie/
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on shadows Cast (nZ) (Per Incanto) in the 
gr.1 thorndon Mile (1600m) at trentham.

Vigor Winner (Declaration Of War)

Jason Waddell

Humidor (NZ) (Teofilo)

Lubaya (NZ) (Rip Van Winkle)

He won three of his four starts in new 
Zealand, including dead-heating in the gr.3 
Cambridge Breeders’ stakes (1200m), before 
finishing unplaced in his two australian 
starts.

“He has improved from the trip away,” 
Brennan said. “Both jockeys said give him six 
months and he will be a different horse. Full 
story here

Humidor pleases with trial victory
Humidor (NZ) (teofilo) is set to kick-off his 

spring campaign in the gr.1 new Zealand 
Bloodstock Memsie stakes (1400m) at 
Caulfield next saturday and his connections 
are pleased with the gelding heading 
into the race after his 990m trial win at 
Cranbourne on Monday. 

“It was nice, the track was pretty rain-
affected,” said Ciaron Maher, who trains in 
partnership with David Eustace. “He has 
made nice progression from his first jump 
out and first trial. His coat has come out.

“I put him in the visors (for his trial), he has 
raced in the blinkers before, just to help him 
travel through the wetter ground.

“Damian (lane, jockey) gave him a nice 
report. He had a nice little blow when he 
came back in, it’s just another progression. 

“He did a little bit more on him today with 
another gallop next week he is probably 
right to kick-off in the Memsie.”

Humidor won the Memsie last year and 
will head into the group one event in a 
fresh state this term after recovering from 
a season ending injury in the gr.1 Cox Plate 
(2040m) last year.

“the idea is to have him right for the Cox 
Plate,” Maher said. “He is going to take some 
improvement out of his first-up run. 

“He was successful in a Memsie, but I 
think he had a run before that in the Peter 
lawrence, so he’ll take some improvement, 
but I couldn’t be happier where he is at and 
how he is going.”

New record price for gavelhouse.com 
the sale of Lubaya (NZ) (Rip Van 

Winkle) in gavelhouse.com’s most recent 
thoroughbred auction set a new price 
highlight for the site.

a regally-bred daughter of Rip Van Winkle, 
lubaya’s appeal was not lost on bidders with 
plenty of early interest in the group placed 
mare who was offered as a breeding and 
racing proposition in light work. 

this interest led to a record sale price of 
$255,000, surpassing the $211,000 paid for 
ampin who was sold in foal to savabeel in 
June 2017.  Full story here

NZTBA AGM
the new Zealand thoroughbred Breeders’ 

association agM will take place at onyx 
restaurant in Cambridge on Friday august 
23 at 2pm.

Waddell return delayed
Cambridge jockey Jason Waddell has been 

forced to delay his return to raceday riding.
Waddell underwent surgery on his right 

leg on May 27 and had planned to resume 
at the start of this season, but a setback 
has left him unsure of the exact date of his 
return.

“the operation went well and I rode at the 
trials (te Rapa on July 29), but I got a small 
infection in the leg,” he said. 

“I got a bit over-eager and probably tried 
to come back a touch too soon. 

“I won’t take a ride until I’m 100 percent 
sure that once I start, I won’t have to stop 
again, whether that be in three or six weeks.”

Waddell hasn’t ridden since March 2 and 
wound up with a tally of 53 wins, including 
four group or listed victories, during the 
past season. His most important win came 

WATCH: Bred to Win’s Caroline searcy 
travelled to new Zealand to talk to 
Brighthill Farm’s nick King on their new 
arrival Eminent, who will be the first son of 
Frankel to stand at stud in australasia when 
he commences stud duties next month.

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43905/Group-One-assignment-for-Vigor-Winner/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43905/Group-One-assignment-for-Vigor-Winner/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43973/New-record-price-for-gavelhouse-com/
https://youtu.be/TqoyBGRT3jA
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The Oaks Stud bred and raced, Catalyst

there has been a change of direction by the oaks stud 
owner Dick Karreman with some of the younger horses 
and the likelihood of some further major decisions to 

be made in a year or so.
since purchasing the oaks stud in 2002, the successful 

Queenslander has watched a steady stream of winners 
emerge from the Cambridge property, either bred and raced 
or sold by the stud, or progeny of one of its resident stallions. 

He has enjoyed many highlights with home-bred fillies, 
headed by the seven-time group one winner and dual new 
Zealand Horse of the Year seachange (nZ) (Cape Cross), while 
Recite (nZ) (Darci Brahma) was a dual group one winner, 
artistic (nZ) (Darci Brahma) won the gr.1 new Zealand oaks 

(2400m) when beating his other filly Zurella (nZ) (Zabeel), 
Risque (nZ) (Darci Brahma) won the gr.1 new Zealand 1000 
guineas (1600m), seachange’s half-sister Keepa Cruisin (nZ) 
(Keeper) won the gr.1 levin Classic (1600m) and Devise (nZ) 
(Darci Brahma) took out the gr.1 Haunui Farm WFa stakes 
(1600m).

the practice at the oaks stud, like other studs, has been 
to put the colts on the market, but this year there have been a 
few notable exceptions with Karreman turning down sizeable 
offers for a trio of three-year-old geldings by Darci Brahma, 
who heads the oaks sire line-up. 

Following impressive trials performances, Catalyst (nZ) 

Continued on  page  13
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(Darci Brahma), Double Impact (nZ) (Darci Brahma) and 
Darci’s tune (nZ) (Darci Brahma) were the subject of a total 
seven-figure offer.

“Dick said he just wants to have some fun racing good 
horses,” Rick Williams, the oaks stud’s general Manager said.

“He’s made his mind up and I’m excited with the young 
team we’ve got to race, plus some good older ones like 
obsessive. these three geldings we kept are showing what 
the best horses we’ve had in the past have shown me. 

“I know they are all up to competing in stakes races then 
we’ll find out how good they are.”

trained at te awamutu by Clayton Chipperfield, Catalyst 
was unbeaten in three trials before being a five and a half-
length winner in his second start, at new Plymouth in May. 
after a spell he stylishly won over 1040m at the te teko trials 
a fortnight ago and is being set for the listed El Roca – sir 
Colin Meads trophy (1200m) at Hastings on august 31.

Double Impact is unbeaten in two trials for trainer 
Brendon Hawtin and was set to debut at taupo on Wednesday 
but missed a run when the meeting was abandoned. 

the oaks stud’s interest in the taupo meeting was also to 
be focused on Kali (nZ), a Darci Brahma filly trained by tony 
Pike who created a huge impression with a comprehensive 
debut win at Hastings in april after two trials wins, but she 
was also a casualty of the abandonment.

“We bought the majority interest in her,” Williams said. 
“she had a run at the te teko trials and is an exciting filly.” 

Darci’s tune, the other member of the retained trio of 
geldings, was runner-up at the te teko trials in June and has 
been sent to Ballarat trainer Patrick Payne.

“We wanted to split them up a bit so he’ll get his chance in 
Melbourne,” Williams said. 

“We could be sending others to Patrick Payne, too. Dummy 
(Kevin Myers) may decide to send ave Maria (a hurdles winner 
for the oaks stud at Wanganui on sunday) over to him.

“We’ve done well with the horses we have in australia. We 
sent Paint the town and suretoshine over to Bevan laming 
and between them they have won over a$150,000 in the last 

two months.
“We’ve got five horses in australia at the moment and we’ll 

be looking to send more.
“Dick has stuck loyal to new Zealand racing, but there 

needs to be some major changes in the next 12 months. new 
Zealand racing can’t carry on like it is.

“RIta needs to make the right decisions and adopt the 
Messara report. We can’t afford to leave it like it is any longer.”

as well as sending broodmares to australia, the oaks 
stud has obviously continued to patronise its own sires, Darci 
Brahma, Roc de Cambes and niagara. seachange is in foal to 
Darci Brahma and due in early october, but no decision has 
been made yet on her next mating.

over recent years the oaks stud has trimmed its 
broodmare band to approximately 50 mares and at the 
national Broodmare sale on the gold Coast in May the stud 
purchased the well-bred Hill of grange for a$280,000. 

a winner, Hill of grange is a half-sister to Heatherly, 
a group two winner and twice group one placed, while 
Heatherly’s younger sister was sold for a$1.4 million as a 
yearling in australia. Hill of grange (Helmet) is from a half-
sister to linton (galileo), the gr.1 stradbroke Handicap 
(1400m) winner who was three times group one placed.

“she’s gone to lonhro. He’s the obvious sire for her with 
what he’s done for the family,” Williams said.

the oaks stud has also sub-divided some of its land into 
the Pukekura housing project. 

“It’s been massive,” Williams said. “stage one of 33 sections 
has been completed and been popular, we’re working stage 
two of 47 sections and the third stage of 31 sections will be 
started in october.

“It hasn’t affected the running of the stud as it only takes 
up about 10 percent of the 550 acres.” 

- nZ Racing Desk
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gloBal nZ BRED WInnERs
2019-08-15 - 2019-08-22

Civics : Given Time (NZ) (Storm Blinka by Storm Creek)  2014;
15 aug 2019, 1st townsville tC Carlton United Breweries H. 1400m

Commands : Brigadier (NZ) (Chartreuse by St. Petersburg)  2012;
18 aug 2019, 1st Cranbourne tC Joseph Frazer H. 2080m

Ekraar : Romelo (NZ) (Post Romance by Postponed)  2011;
21 aug 2019, 1st gawler & Barossa JC taB Hurdle 3380m
sold by Richfield thoroughbred Farm at national Yearling sale for $5000
sold by Beatson stables ltd at Ready to Run sale for $13000

El Hermano : Dragon Ball (NZ) (Waitui Pearl by Royal Academy)  2015;
18 aug 2019, 1st Cranbourne tC Heather Reid Maiden P. 1400m

Excelebration : Factor Ex (NZ) (Desert Fairy by Desert Prince)  2014;
17 aug 2019, 1st narrandera RC Elders Coleambally Maiden P. 1000m

Falkirk : Picka Plum (NZ) (Picka Peach by Yamanin Vital)  2014;
18 aug 2019, 1st sCtC Pub Mooloolaba H. 1800m

Handsome Ransom : Hunboshi (NZ) (Golden Honey by Promontory Gold)  
2014;
21 aug 2019, 1st MRC Big screen Company H. 1800m

He’s Remarkable : Age of Chivalry (NZ) (Onyx by Kaapstad)  2015;
17 aug 2019, 1st MRC Blue star Print H. 1400m
sold by Mapperley stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $4000
sold by Curraghmore at Ready to Run sale for $50000

High Chaparral : But It’s True (NZ) (Pennacchio by Align)  2012;
21 aug 2019, 1st MRC ladbrokes Back Yourself H. 1400m
sold by Curraghmore stud at national Yearling sale for $120000

Iffraaj : Full Nelson (NZ) (Our Lady Gaga by Zabeel)  2015;
17 aug 2019, 1st gCtC oaks Hotels Resorts & suites P. 1300m
sold by Kirkwall thoroughbreds at national Yearling sale for $40000
sold by Windsor Park stud at Ready to Run sale for $150000

Niagara : Jaguary (NZ) (Guipure by Spartacus)  2015;
17 aug 2019, 1st saJC Join team RBR at Balfour H. 2028m

O’Reilly : Mummentum (NZ) (Aspinal by Pins)  2015;
16 aug 2019, 1st taree RC R&l Refrigeration Maiden H. 1250m

Pentire : Numerate (NZ) (Posing Zero by Danzero)  2012;
18 aug 2019, 1st Coleraine RC Bet365 H. 1400m
sold by Rich Hill stud at national Yearling sale for $47500

Raise the Flag : Ablaze (NZ) (Alight by Personal Escort)  2011;
18 aug 2019, 1st Coleraine RC Qls Maiden Hurdle 3300m

Redwood : (Urban) Lumberjack (NZ) (Margravine by Red Ransom)  2015;
19 aug 2019, 1st Ballarat tC Hygain Winners Choice H. 1400m
sold by Westbury stud at national Yearling sale for $65000

Reliable Man : Grinzinger Allee (NZ) (Artistic by Darci Brahma)  2016;
18 aug 2019, 1st Cranbourne tC Donna Barfoot Maiden P. 1000m
sold by the oaks stud at national Yearling sale for $160000

Reliable Man : Aree Al (NZ) (Renediym by General Nediym)  2015;
18 aug 2019, 1st Cranbourne tC sam Kennedy Maiden P. 1200m

Rip Van Winkle : Rip Sparkler (NZ) (Diamantaire by Montjeu)  2014;
19 aug 2019, 1st Clarence River JC gDsC Restaurant 24sixty Maiden H. 1708m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national Yearling sale for $50000

Roc de Cambes : Colorado State (NZ) (Tillyfor by Quest For Fame)  2015;
20 aug 2019, 1st Pakenham RC Hygain Maiden P. 2200m
sold by Ms aJWebb at national Yearling sale for $47500

Savabeel : Black Hat (NZ) (Boito Belle by Centaine)  2014;
17 aug 2019, 1st Katherine tC Express signs H. 1700m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $270000

Savabeel : Reach for Heaven (NZ) (Eloa by Volksraad)  2013;
17 aug 2019, 1st Cunnamulla DDRC B Peskett Memorial open H. 1400m
sold by little avondale stud at national Yearling sale for $400000

Savabeel : Shop Til I Drop (NZ) (Shopaholic by Pins)  2015;
17 aug 2019, 1st saJC sleepy’s 70th Birthday H. 1800m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $270000

Tavistock : Somethinaboutharry (NZ) (Princess of Wales by Thorn Park)  
2015;
15 aug 2019, 1st sale tC ladbrokes Back Yourself Maiden P. 1623m
sold by Brighthill Farm at national Yearling sale for $75000

Tavistock : The Holy One (NZ) (Entirely Saintly by Pentire)  2016;
21 aug 2019, 1st MRC Clanbrooke Racing H. 1400m
sold by Bradbury Park at national Yearling sale for $65000
sold by Kilmore Farm ltd at Ready to Run sale for $160000

Zabeel : Infinite Reign (NZ) (Wanaka by Green Perfume)  2012;
20 aug 2019, 1st Pakenham RC Brady’s Carpet Court H. 1600m

Zabeel : Historic (NZ) (Organdy by Our Emblem)  2013;
18 aug 2019, 1st Coleraine RC Qls great Western s/chase 3600m
sold by Cambridge stud at national Yearling sale for $160000

AUSTRALIA
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Captain Rio : Dragon Rio - Lucky Gold (Mac._ (NZ) (Spare the Detail by 
Sandtrap)  2013;
17 aug 2019, 1st Macau Kazan H. 1050m
sold by Millfield stud at national Yearling sale for $17000

New Trumps : Destney (NZ) (D’Este by Slavic)  2012;
17 aug 2019, 1st Macau Chelyabinsk H. 1350m

Pentire : Off the Bench (NZ) (Lightly Dusted by Gilded Time)  2010;
18 aug 2019, 1st Macau guatemala H. 1800m

Red Giant : Pearl Lucky (NZ) (Crystal Hill by Danehill)  2014;
18 aug 2019, 1st Macau Ecuador H. 1200m
sold by Westbury stud at Ready to Run sale for $24000

Alamosa : Lincoln Moonlight (NZ) (Sheeza Don by Don Eduardo)  2015;
18 aug 2019, 1st singapore tC Maiden s. 1100m
sold by Wellfield lodge at Ready to Run sale for $65000

Battle Paint : Basilisk (NZ) (Dangerous Seas by Dangerous)  2014;
16 aug 2019, 1st singapore tC Class 5 H. 1400m
sold by Millfield stud at national Yearling sale for $40000

El Hermano : Coming Through (NZ) (Triona by Traditionally)  2015;
16 aug 2019, 1st singapore tC open Maiden s. 1100m
sold by oxford thoroughbreds at national Yearling sale for $10000

Iffraaj : Green Star (NZ) (Princess Prospero by Honour And Glory)  2013;
16 aug 2019, 1st singapore tC Class 4 H. 1400m

Minstrel Court : Clarton Palace (NZ) (Zabba by Zabeel)  2015;
18 aug 2019, 1st singapore tC Class 4 H. 1600m

Reliable Man : Lim’s Honour (NZ) (Final View by St. Petersburg)  2015;
16 aug 2019, 1st singapore tC Class 5 H. 1400m
sold by Highbury Park stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for 
$75000

Alamosa : Aspen (NZ) (Kirin Belle by McGinty)  2010;
17 aug 2019, 1st Perak tC Class 4 H. 1400m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $170000

Alamosa : Party Girl (NZ) (Ensorcelez by Black Minnaloushe)  2013;
17 aug 2019, 1st Perak tC Class 4 H. 1400m

Buffalo Man : Sgfifty (NZ) (Lyrical Look by Royal Academy)  2012;
17 aug 2019, 1st Perak tC Class 5 H. 1200m
sold by northgate lodge at Ready to Run sale for $5000

Echoes of Heaven : Tic Tac Toe (NZ) (Zahtui by Hawkeye)  2014;
18 aug 2019, 1st Perak tC Class 4 H. 1400m

Lucky Unicorn : Sing Energy (NZ) (Lady Danzero by Danzero)  2012;
17 aug 2019, 1st Perak tC Class 5 H. 1400m

Pour Moi : Sacred Tonic (NZ) (Fairy Tipsy by Casual Lies)  2014;
18 aug 2019, 1st Perak tC Progress P. 1200m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national Yearling sale for $150000

Buffalo Man : Barbello (NZ) (Lebanese Nights by Not A Single Doubt)  2014;
17 aug 2019, 1st golden gate Claiming 1600m
sold by totara Park stud at national Yearling sale for $1250
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